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Research context
Research context
Research skills & Development

- ‘Jobbing’ vascular registrar
- Caught the bug for research

Not ‘sexy’
No industry interest
Generally seen as surgical failure
Research skills & Development
Research skills & Development

• Find a seed
  • Something simple
  • Something which enthuses you
  • Something with real potential
  • Something that aligns with your values

• Tenacity
• Enthusiasm
• Passion about the subject

• Find a mentor
  • Someone simple
  • Someone who enthuses you
  • Someone with real potential
  • Someone who aligns with your values

• Flexibility
• Ability to bounce back
• Engage a wider team
Research skills & Development

Your completely novel research idea

Some study from the 1980's

Research-Faculty@wales.nhs.uk

www.healthandcareresearchwales.org/faculty
Research skills & Development

Placement
Perineural Local Anaesthetic Catheterisation
After Major Lower Limb Amputation Trial
Key stakeholders
## Challenges

**Contents**

1. Summary information
2. Contracting organisation
3. Research title (Limit: 300 characters)
4. Research team

### 4. Detailed budget

- Organisations for budget
- Application budget
- Costs for named co-applicants
- Contributions and joint funding

### 5. Uploads

- Attachment 1: detailed research plan
- Full title of project
- Summary of research (abstract)
- Background and rationale
- Identifiers and registration

### 23. What do you intend to produce from your research?

### 24. How will you inform and engage patients/service users, carers, NHS, social care organisations and the wider population about your work?

### 25. How will your outputs enter our health and care system or society as a whole?

### 26. What further funding or support will be required if this research is successful (e.g. From NIHR, other...?)

---

**NHS Research Time Award**

11. Recent relevant publications
12. Research grants held
13. Joint lead applicant
14. Co-applicants
15. Patient and public involvement (PPI) co-applicants
16. Signatories
17. Administrative contact details

**incl. excess treatment costs/savings**

22. f) NHS support costs
23. f) Excess treatment costs
24. Justification of costs (Limit: 8,000 characters)

---

**Equality, diversity and inclusion for study participants**

17. Inclusion/exclusion criteria
18. Setting/protocol
19. Data collection
20. Data analysis
21. Measurement of costs and outcomes

---

**Contact information**

1. Potential conflicts
2. Agreement to terms and conditions
3. Checklist of information to include when submitting a NHRF stage 2 research application

---

Research-Faculty@wales.nhs.uk
Reflections & Advice

Health and Care Research Wales awards/R&D time support

Passion
Enthusiasm
Mentor
Formal support

Dare to dream
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